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Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2017)/ Third B.A.M.S. (2012) 
Examination, Phase - II Summer 2022 

ROGA NIDAN EVAM VIKRITIVIGYAN-I 
Total Duration:3 Hours Total Marks: 90 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 2) 
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 

3) All questions are compulsoy 
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 
6) Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

entire sylabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 

paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of syillabus. As it is only for the placement 
sake, the dístribution has been done. 

6) 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 7) 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 
1. Fg a (Hgrt aurdi urw): 3 15] 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 
a) am setvs mar fr. a) 

Write Vataprakopak lakshanas. 

b) 
Write definition of Samprapti. 

c) ra far fer. 
Write Indirya Pradoshaja Vikar. 

d) sfte ur 4? 

What is Arishta? 

Vitamin-D 

Write Ashtao Mahagada. 

P.TO. N-8071 
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6x5 30] 2. 
Short answer question (any six out of seven): os 

a) 
Write Hetu, types and lakshanas of Amlapitta Vyadhi. 

b) 
Write Samprapti and Lakshanas of Tamakshwasa. 

c) 
Write differential diagnosis of Udarshoola lakshana. 

d) 
Write difference between Apasmara and Unmada Vyadhi. 

e 
Write types of Rajyakshma according to lakshana. 

Write hetu, lakshanas and laboratory investigations of Amavata Vyadhi. 

Write laboratory investigation in kamala Vyadhi. 

SECTION."B" (45 Marks) 

3x1545] aarat sa : (ar dA aurda ia): 
Long answer question (any three out of four): 

a) 3AT4aTA TET fAqATERIR aufa I. a) 
Write about Amavata according to Nidan panchak. 

b) 

Write hetu, prakar, samprapti and Sadhyasadhyatwa of Prameha Vyadhi. 
Write about laboratory investigation in Prameha. 

c) 
Write hetu, samprapti, types, lakshanas and upadrava of Atisara Vyadhi 

in details. 

d) 
Describe Grahani Vyadhi according to Nidanpanchaka. 

-2 N-8072 



Total No. of Pages: 2 03323B 

Second/Third B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012) Examination, Phase II 

Summer 2022 

ROGA NIDAN-|I 

Total Duration:3 Hours Total Marks:90 

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only 

2) Do not wnte anything on the blankportion of the question paper. 

If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 
All questions are compulsory. 3) 

4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
papers syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 
sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) 7) Use a common answerbook for all sections. 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 

1. 5 x3 15 
Short answer question (any five out of six): 
a) 3Retci gra f 

Write the purvarupas of disease Udara. 

b) 
Write the Samanya Samprapti of Kasa Vyadhi. 

C) 
Write the lakshanas of Ardita Vyadhi and its clinical examination. 

d) 
Write Saptakodravya Sangraha of Kushtha Vyadhi. 
&(Angina Pectoris) zaritt aa fr. 
Write lakshanas of Hritshula (Angina Pectoris) vyadhi. 

e) 

Write lakshana of Pandu and laboratory investigation in Pandu. 

N -8072 P.T.O 
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16x5 301 
2. 

Short answer question (any six out of seven): 

a) urqera afarm fMg. 
Write about Doshpak and Dhatupak in detail. 

b) f2u fre - 3. A. A. 

Write short note on E.C.G 

c) sita zarem a 3ittfagat aerm ferg. 

Write definition of Ojas and Ojasvikruti lakshanas. 

d) 3tefru uRen fagi. 

c) 

Write about Ashtvidha Pariksha. 

e) fea fa Aa 
Write short note on Inflammation. 

Write definition and types of Purvarupa. 

Write moolasthana, dushtihetu and dushti lakshana of Raktavaha srotas. 

SECTION "B" (45 Marks) 

3. arwt a (ardA aun na): [3x 15= 45] 
Long answer question (any three out of four): 

a) 
Ama-definition, swaroop and lakshana ofAma. Write samadosh lakshana 

(sam vata/sampitta/sam kapha). 
b) 

Write Srotodushti lakshanas in detail with examples. 

c) 
a7. 

Write Mulasthana, Dushtikaran and Dushtilakshana of Pranvaha srotas. 
Write examination of Pranvaha srotas in detail. 

d) at- aft aa, area, Tan afan fa. 

Write synonyms, definition and types of Vyadhi in detail. 
d 

O000 
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Second B.A.M.S. (2010) (2012) (2017) Examination, (Phase - 11) 
Summer 2022 

RASASHASTRA AVUM BHAISHAJYA KALPANA -I 

Total Marks: 90 
Total Duration:3 Hours 

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 
2) Donot write anything on the blank portlon of the question papr 

fwritten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 

to resort to unfair means. 

2) 

3) All questions are compulsory. 
The number to the right indicates full marks. 

4) 
Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 5) 

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 
6) 

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 

pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 

papers syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 

sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 7) 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 
I5 x 3 15] 

1. 
Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) 
Write importance of Rasa Aushadhi. 

b) 
Write the definition of Bhavana & Marana. 

Hgat afga faæarn ia aua . c) 
Describe Vidhyadhar Yantra with diagram. 

d) 
Write Shodhana of Marana of Vangadhatu. 

e) 
Write ingredients and uses of Ichhabhedirasa. 

Describe types & Shodhana of Manikya. 

N-8077 P.T.O 
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6 x 5 = 301 2. 

Short answer question (any six out of seven) 
a) TGA, MEFU fg. 

Write definition of Ratna& explain Ratna graha Sambandha. 

b) 
Describe type, Shodhan & marana of Manashila. 

c) 
Write Samanya Shodhana of Dhatu and describe marana process of 
Tambra dhatu. 

d) gaTaRgaR TN fAT. 
According to Rasaratna Samucchaya describe types of Khalwa yantra 

e) 
Describe Samanya Musha & Gostani Musha. 

Write ingredients, nimana vidhi & uses ofArogyavardhini vati. 

g) 
Write in detail of Rasagati (Parad Gati). 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 
(3x 15 45] 3. autat sa: (r d8 uai aa): 

Long answer question (any three out of four) 
a) 

Describe Rasashala according to ancient of modern in detail. 

3. 

b) 
Write names of Ratna, write Ratna-Graha sambandh (Relation) and 

describe in detail of Vajra ratna (Hirak). 
c) 

Write down names of Ashadhush samskar of Parada and describe 
Ashasanskar in detail of Paradh. 

d) 

Write name of Maharasa & write Abharaka, Synonyms, occurrence, type, 
grahya, agrahyatwa, shodhana & its uses in detail. 

-2 N-8077 



[Total No. of Pages: 2 03232B 

Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012)/(2017) Examination, (Phase - I) 

Summer 2022 
RASASHASTRA EVUM BHAISHAJY KALPANA -II 

Total Marks: 90 Total Duration:3 Hours 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lfwritten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 

2) 

3) All questions are compulsory. 
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 4 
5 Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 

paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 
1. ayd a (Hgrteh uda ura) 

Short answer questions (any five out of six) 
5x 3 15] 

a) 
Write Preparation method and uses of Laksharasa. 

b) fa eAI qua TU. 
Describe Hima Kalpana. 

c) 
Describe Method of application of Netra Tarpan. 

d) fafui Ttaafu frgt. 
Write Saviryatavadhi (Shelflife) of different kalpas. 

e fre dea Auf faet fret. 
Write preparation method of Sikth Taila. 

Write ingredients, dose, uses of Hingvashtak churna. 

N - 8078 
P.T.O 
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2. 6 x 5 30 

Short answer question (any six out of seven): 
a) 

Write Sneha Siddhi Lakshana. 
b) ur wa uzs za, Aufun faut, zam fa. 

Write ingredients, preparation method, uses of "Kharjuradi Manth". 

c) 

b) 

Describe rules of measures regarding dry fresh drug. 
d) 

Write ingredient, preparation method, dose and Therapeutic uses of 

Arkalavan. 
e) 

Describe Dhupan Kalpana. 

Define lapa and describe Dashang Lapa. 
8) -m-R esrara aofa . 

Brief description on Ghana-Satva-Kshar. 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 

[3x 15 45] 3. qutwd a (ur te tuda ia): 
Long answer questions (any three out of four) 

a) 

Describe importance of Panchvidh Kashay Kalpana and write Kwath 

kalpana and its Upkalpana in details. 

b) 
Describe Sandhan kalpana in details and write ingredients, preparation 
method, Therapeutic uses, dose of "Kumayasava". 

c) 
Describe Avaleha kalpan, its type, procedure & write down ingredients 

& uses of Haridrakhand. 

d) tTa fMgI. 
ii) afa far iv)uaTER 

Write in short. 

i) Tableting Machine i) End Runner ii) Ball mill iv) Pulveriser 

-2-N-8078 
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Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012/(2017) Examination, (Phase -1) 
Summer- 2022 

CHARAK SAMHITA (PURVARDHA) 
Total Marks: 90 

Total Duration:3 Hours 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 

to resort to unfair means. 
All questions are compulsony. 3) 
The number to the right indicates full marks. 

5 Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

entire sylabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 

pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 

paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 

sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION -"A" (45 Marks) 
5x 3 15] 1. aywt a (agrdA ao u): 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) 
Write types and Karya of Rasa. 

b) 
Describe Ama Dosha 

c) 
Describe Lakshanas of Matrapurvaka Ahara. 

d) 3ruaun ta fg. 

Write types of Apatarpana. 

e f af re a. e 
Explain Chaturvidha Agni. 

Explain panchavidha Kashaya Kalpana. 

PTO. 
N -8079 
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03233 
Total No. of Pages:3 

Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012)/Third (2017) B.A.M.S. Examination, 

Phase Il Summer 2022 

AGADTANTRA, 
VYAVAHARAYURVED EVUM VIDHIVAIDYAK 

Total Marks:90 
Total Duration:3 Hours 

2) Donot write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 

fwnitten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 

to resort to unfair means. 

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only 

2) 

3) Allquestions are compulsory. 

4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

6) 
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 

pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 

paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 

sake, the distribution has been done. 

Use-a common answer book for all sections. 
7) 

SECTION-"A"(45 Marks) 

5 x 3=15] 
1. 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) 3ATHITa uTaa faetfadu fag. a) 
Write contraindications of stomach wash procedure. 

b) faTtarcm fMI. 
Write the definitions of Visha. 

c) 
Write definition and importance of Vishasankat. 

d) arrdusa arem fg. 
Write medico-legal definition ofwound. 

e 
Write definition and signs of death. 

Write short description of Tardieu spots and gives its medico-legal 

importance. 

P.T.O 
N-8080 
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[6 x 5 30 

Short answer question (any six out of seven) 

a) tfara mari feg. 
Write down signs and symptoms of Gunja (Abrus precatorious) 

poisoning 

b) 
Write sign and symptoms of scorpion bite. 

c) 
Write causes and sign symptoms of bacterial food poisoning. 

d) 
Cooling of dead body. 

e) 

Write down the types of Drowning. 

Define sterility and write down the causes of sterility in females. 

Write the defference between police inquest and magistrate inquest. 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 
3. rrwd a (am d urad a): 13 x 15 45] 

Long answer question (any three out of four) 

a) 
f. 

Write fatal dose, fatal period, signs symptoms treatment and medico-
legal importance of Dattura poisoning. 

b 
Write fetal does, fetal period, signs symptoms, treatment, and Postmortem 
appearances of Mercury (Parad) posoning. 

-2-N-8080 
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c) 

frg. 
Write down the definition of postmortem examination and describe which care should be taken while performing medico-legal postmortem examination in detail. 

d) 
Write signs of recent delivery in living females and also write medico-legal importance of delivery. 

-3 N-8080 
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Second B.A.M.S. (2010(2012)/(2017) Examination, (Phase I) 
Summer 2022 

DRAVYAGUN VIGYAN-I 
Total Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 90 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 

2) Donot write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 
Ifwritten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 
All questions are compulsory. 

4) 
3) 

The number to the right indicates full marks. 
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

entire sylabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 
sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION -A" (45 Marks) 
1. 5x3 15 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 
a) 

Explain with example - Koshthavirudhha, Veeryavirudhha, Doshavirudhha. 

b) fong. 
Write Panchapanchamul. 

c) 
Explain the term 'Vichitrapratyayarabdha' in rational way. 

d) PT aoa m. 
Write in short- Prashastabheshaj. 

e)sfafutg gorà à tig 4 3qEd f. 
What is Pratinidhi (Substitute) dravya and give 4 examples. 

Write definition of Guna and write names of Sharir guna. 

16x5 301 2. yt 7a (HTadehi urdi T): 

Short answer question (any six out of seven): 

a) 
Explain the types of Audbhid dravya morphologically. 

N - 80755 PT.O. 



03231A 
b) TaTII Auug favt nfgt frgi. 

Write details of Bhavprakashnighantu. 
c) 

Write Definition of Veerya and explain Gunaveeryavada. d) 
Write different impurities of Drug and write any 4 Purification methods. e) 
Write Cause-effect relationship of the drugs of Shonitsthapana Mahakashay. 

b) 

Write note on Antimalarial Drugs. 
Write Definition of Vipak and explain Panchavidhavipak. 

SECTION "B" (45 Marks) 

3x 15 451 
3. w a (ards dona da): 

Long answer questions (any three out of four): a) 

1) fa, fa 
Write in detail about any one of the following Rasa with the help of Utpatti, Lakshana, Gunakarma, Atiyog, Rasakarmaapavad and Skandha. 1) Tikta Rasa or 

b) aria TE A. 
1) ,2) qat, 3) ia, 4) arsirom, 5) raft 
Explain Following karma 
1) Bhedan, 2) Madakari, 3) Stambhan, 4) Vajikaran, 5) Vyavayi c 
Define the term 'Dravya' alonogwith clues of Dravyapradhanvya & Gunapradhanya. 

d) 

2) 

2) Madhur Rasa. 

Explain Antipyretics and Analgesics drugs with its dose, indications, contraindications and side effects. 

OO0O 

N-8075 -2 
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Second B.A.M.S. (2010)/(2012)/(2017) Examination, (Phase I) 
Summer 2022 

DRAVYAGUN VIGYAN-II 
Total Duration:3 Hours 

Total Marks:90 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black bell point pen only. 

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 

2) 

3) All questions are compulsory. 3) 
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 6) 

entire sylabus wthin the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 
sake, the distribution has been done. 

7)Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 

I5 x3 15] 1. 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) 
Write latin name, useful part & main function of Chitrak. 

b) 
Write Rasa. Virya, Prabhav and Matra of Langali dravya. 

c 
Write in detail Vidahi Karma of Rajika. 

d) 
Write three synonyms, useful part and dose of Arjun. 

e) 
Write doshaghnata and internal use of Parijat dravya. 

Write Chemical Constituents and external uses of Haridra. 

P.T.O 
N-8076 
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6 x5 30 2. 

Short answer question (any.six out of seven) 
a) 

Write Gana, Kula, Swarup and karma (internal) of Jatamasi. 

b) 
Write Marathi name, Varieits and amayik Prayog of Jambu. 

c) 

Write about Raktaprasadan Karma of sariva and Manjishtha. 
d) 

Write Habitat. Three Formulations (kalpa) and dose of Daruharidra. 

e) 
Write Doshakarma and Karma on Nadisansthan of Rasna. 

Write Swarup, useful part and main function (Pramukh Karma) of Kumari 
dravya. 

Explain Rutuharitaki. 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 
3. 

3 x 15 45] 
Long answer question (any three out of four): 

Describe in detail Guggul' dravya based on following points. 
Gana, Kula, Main synonyums with meaning, Latin name, Swarup, guna, Rasapanchak, Doshaghnata, Rogghnata, Sansthanik Karma, Amayik Prayog, Matra and Formulation. 

N-8076 -2-
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i) a-fPa, 

i)akeg-4aAIT6, 
iv) 

v Jt-TUTEFiE, v i-3u, 
vii) aa a, 

ix) 3arim - Aarar, x) 3ATHA - TATTA 
Explain the action of following drugs on the basis of Phytochemistry. Bakuchi-Vitiligo, i) Kapikachchhu- Parkinsonism, 

iv) 
ii) Ashwagol - Laxative, 
v) Gunja-Toxic and fatal, 

Arjun-Hridya, 
vi) Hritpatri-Hridya, 
vii) Vatad- Tonic (Balya), 

vi) Shallaki - Analgesic, 
ix) Ashwagandha -Sedative, 

c) TAajsta tTga durean 10 ATA GTriM Tuiem smar ava u. 

Amalaki-Rasayan 
i)Latin name, Family sfT sîA vuta 
i) , frurs, 
ii) xain, , AUATR HI, 
iv) far 
Describe 10 drugs which are found in high attitude of Himalaya on the basis of following points. 
i) Latin name, family, three synonyms, 
) Rasa, Virya, Vipak, 
ii) Prayojyanga Kalpa, Samanya Matra, 
iv) Vishesh Karma 

d) aca"azerà areita gaian saTut aufa a. 

TU1, FA, FATui aTd Pafkaa, FiA T4, FT64, Tu, TFTTT, , dra, 
Describe in detail 'Bilwa' dravya based on following points. 
Gana, Kula, Main synonyums with meaning, Latin name, Swarup, guna, Rasapanchak. Doshaghnata. Rogghnata, Sansthanik Karma, Amayik Prayog, Matra and Formulation. 

-3-N 8076 


